
tTHE HOME I

Helpful Suggestions
To Clean Lamp Burners After continual use the lamp burners will

get dirty and dingy I think the following a good way to clean them
Put the burners in a stew kettle and cover them with boiling water Add

a tablespoonful or BO of wood ashes and a lump of lye soap Set on the
stove and boil half an hour Take off and dry the burners then brighten
them up by the use of powdered charcoal or brick dust

Care of FlatironMany people have been annoyed at finding their
irons quite rusty after they have been put away a few days The way to

prevent this happening is before you put them away to rub a little warm
grease over them and then wrap them in brown paper When you take

them out to use dip thorn into hot water that has had a small piece of soda

dissolved in it rub dry and then put them to heat in the usual way
When they are ready to bcfused on the ironing board have a piecoof brown
paper with a little powdered bathbrick on it and rub the surface of your
iron with this It seems rather a lengthy process but it really door not

take long to do and housewives will bo rewarded for the trouble they havp
taken by finding the irons delightfully smooth and easy to use and whey

V they are like this the ironing can be done twice as quickly

1THE SCHOOL I

Problems ef the Istriet Scheol-
By Prof Dlnfmore

Part ITIIIIIII Te I Kspt In Mind

3 Consult the Trustees The wisest men need counsel The Pres-
ident has his Cabinet the Governor his staff and the teacher is fortunate
in having his board of trustees whose duty it is to render him assistance in
time of need He will often have occasion to use their wisdom They
know the neighborhood better than be does They are more likely to have
the outside view point th nhe They should be consulted in respect to
general regulations before they are put into operation If they can neith
er add to thorn nor subtract from them they can indorse them and once hav

1 ing indorsed them they are bound to stand by them They should be

J consultedabout individual cases thataroJdiflicuH of adjustment Their
practical every day wisdom will be very helpful Their wide experience
in outside matters will often enable them to suggest measures and expedi
ents that the teacher would never think of And finally they be
advised of many things not so much for an j1 assistance they can render as
for their own enlightenment The more they know about your plans and
about the school the more will they be interested By revealing to them
your methods and the reasons for them you will yourself see more clearly
the strong and weak points of these methods and reasons

4 Keep in Touch with the County SuperintendentThere is no
one individual who is deeply interested in all the schools of the county as
the County Superintendent He is keenly alert to the welfare of every
school and every teacher You may be sure he is ever on the lookout
for excellency and quick to discover its signs He has three ways of judg
ing teachers First at the County Institute There he has a week to
watch the interest and activity of each one If a teacher is always en
hand is wide awake takes part intelligently when called upon and
never flags in attention he makes a mental note of it and determines to
keep an eye on him as his school progresses If on the other hand a

1teacher attends unwillingly chooses a backseat offers excuses when called
upon is listless in attention he notes that also and determines something
very differentThe

way is by the reports sent in If the monthly report is
carefully filled out neatly written and shows a good record of attendance
and mailed promptly it is much to the teachers credit Any negli ¬

gence will be counted against him
The third is by his annual visit No matter whether you know when

ho is coming or not you should be prepared for him The schoolshould
know that the County Superintendent is interested in them and should
be instructed to look forward to his coming with pleasant anticipations
Pains should be taken by everybody because we want to be seen at our
best Specimens of work in every branch should be laid aside for his Mn

pection Every pupil should have some part in welcoming and entertain
ing him and should be instructed to this end

When he comes whether by appointment or by surprise he should be
introduced to the school All should rise and extend a pleasant greeting
by saying good morning or good evening Mr A Then the work
should go on for a time just as usual until two or three classes have been
heard Then an invitation to speak to the school may be extended At
the close make an appropriate remark or two and call for a school song

At recess he may be shown thu work that baa been laid aside or put
upon the walls and be told of any special efforts you are making toward
the improvement of the school If ho can stay overnight and give an ed ¬

ucational address to the people of the district in the evening it should be
an excellent thing Ask him to do this and if ho consents send word to
every family in the district and see that the house is comfortable and well
lighted Most county superintendents know what matters to emphasize in
such a meeting and it is certain to result in much good x

A short letter with each monthly report telling something of your
plans and the progress the school is making will be appreciated He will
be glad also to advise with you on any difficult matter in connection with
your teaching to tell you what books to read or what educational journals
will be most helpful to you

Continued Next Week
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ITHE FARM I

The Value of Testing Seed Corn
Ily Francis O ClArk

Ono of the most important problems before tho farmers of our Ken ¬

tucky corn belt is that of the choosing and testing of seed corn
It is no longer sufficient that one who intends to make a success of

growing corn should put off the choosing of seed until time for planting
and then use what may be left in the crib The successful farmer will

pick out the best ears in tho fall and put them away in some dry place
where they will be kept free from mice and mould

As other states have increased their average yield per aero from ten
to twenty bushels by a system of selection and testing how can any in ¬

dustrious farmer afford to neglect this important part of his leading crop r

There are various devices for testing seed but all depend upon the
same principles namely those that make it sprout A seed must have wa ¬

ter air and heat if it is to grow thus anything which gives these condi ¬

tions may be successful
One of the simplest plans is to take two common plates one of which

may be filled with sand Upon this we can place a known number of the
kernels which we wish to test After the corn is in place put the second

plate upside down over the first and set the tester in an ordinarily warm
room where the temperature is from 70 to 80 degrees Water should be
sprinkled on lightly each day We should examine our tester twice a day
to see that the sand does not become dry and to determine how much has
sprouted After six days count the number of kernels which have sprout ¬

ed and thus we can see what percent will grow rlfwe put in 100 kernels
and 80 of them sprout we know that our seed is only fair We should
not plant corn that tests below 80 per cent Instead of using sand in the
tests one can use either a soft cloth or a piece of blotting paper Care
shouldbe taken to keep these well dampened as they will not hold water
as long as the sand Do not allow water to stand in the tester

This device is a simple one yet one when used will mean navy dollars
to the farmers of our section

To bring the matter closer home to the individual farmer suppose he
raises 60 acres of corn that yields 50 bushels per aero his total yield would

be 3000 bushels
By selecting the best ears and testing tho samples it is possible for

him to increase the yield 10 bushels per acre which would mean GOO

bushels If this be sold at 50 cents a bushel it would mean an increase in
profit of 8300 Surely this would be good pay for the few hours which

are required to make the tests This same system may be used in testing
any other kind of seed
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10History
last Regiment took 14 Civil War
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CHAPTER XVII

The 22d of June 1864 by order of
General Stoadman I took command D
u guard of forty men twenty of the
Eighth and twenty of the SIxtyeighth
Indiana 4o guard J70 federal prison
ers to tho front They were deserters
and bounty Jumpers belonging to Tar
lone commands gathered up princip-
ally from the large cities and were as
dirty lousy and reckless a set of men
as could well be found on the globe
Some of them boasted that they bad
received six bounties At noon I
received the rolls and prisoners and
with my guards boarded the top of
two long freight trains containing am-

munition The power of the unob
strutted rays of the sun on the newly
painted boxea was oppressive and the
water In our canteens soon became
a few degrees above blood heat As
the rebels were dally tearing up mils
placing torpedoes between the ties
and frequently cutting the telegraph
wires and firing on passing trainshlltsjnt
and back A train had been blown
up near Reaaca the evening before
by a torpedo evidently tho work of
disloyal citizens or emissaries or
bored by them The thought of riding
over tons of powder and striking one
of theee explosive and Inflammable
magazines was yet moro unpleasant
than the fear of rebel bullets or the
blistering heat At dirk we arrived
at Hesaca and were telegraphed to-

by over until morning Wo passed
a sleepless night Some of our Jill
birds were evidently anxious to give
us the slip but the untiring vigilance
of the guards aided by the light of a
bright full moon enabled us to keep
our prisoners within prescribed limits
but not until several of than had been
touched by the persuasive point of the
bayonet Early the 23d I oxide req ¬

uisition on Colonel Moore command
Ing the post and received ono days
scant rations which the bounty jump-
ers ate for breakfast At Kingston we
met two long trains of hospltnl cars
tiled with roocatly wounded men-

The floors were paved with bleeding
heroes of the Fourth Corps I found
Colonel Price Lieutenants Drown and
Buckley of the Twentyfirst Kentucky
and many others whose faces wero fa
millar among the wounded How our
hearts warmed toward theso brave
men who had stood by us BO nobly tit
Stoner River Calcanmugi IODtoiut and
other places Looking thru the train
for acquaintances white ghostly
bandages with here and there a large
rusty spot of blood mft our gaze on
every side Aa the attendants amo
along with canteens of stimulating oof
fee graced only with sugar tin cups
were extended In all sorts of hands
except strong ones The dull pale
faces brightened as the cups were fill-

ed and tho ghost of a cheer greeted
the coffee man as he entered another
oar Standing over Lieutenant Drown
I asked him how he was He looked
uP with a faint smile and replied

Why Captain bully Common as
was this army phrase it sounded from
the pale lips ot Brown who was badly
wounded manly and noble These
end two more carloads were wounded
In eaten the22d at Kulps House
near Pine Mountain We did not
reach Big Shanty until near dirk The
was the terminus of our railroad travel
After deploying my guards around tho

risoners I went to General Shermans
headquarters In a house near the sta-

tion The adjutant general readily
onsentedl to furnish me guides to pilot
us to the headquarters of General
Thomas where I was ordered to re
POrt At that moment the great
flanking general came walking dn

his heavy sword and spurs clinking
over the bare floor The adjutant ad
dressed him saying Genera hero is
a captain from Chattanooga with a lot
of bounty Jumpers and scalawags from
our army I have Just sent for one of
the boys to pilot him to Thomas
headquarters The general stool
meditatively about one minute then
said to me Captain the road is thru
swamps and thickets full of stubs and
mud holes and it Is cloudy You had
best form a bull pen of your guards
around your pets and wait until morn-
Ing then you shall have au escort
I thanked the taU old hero add cor
ralled the prisoners for the night
The 24th our Fix miles march was
slow many of the prisoners being bart
tooted and quite lazy At 10 ocloc-
ka m I turned over to Colonel Park
hum provost marshal Deportment of
the Cumberland our pets His adju-

tant proceeded to call tho roll and
pIck out the men that belonged to that
department The skirmishers near
the base of Kenesaw Mountain kept
up an Incessant popping during the
evenIng while the cannon of thee en-

emy thundered from their high posI-

tion east and south of us At 2

oclock p m we again took charge of
our pets except the 130 belonging to

that department and proceeded east-

ward In the rear of tho long lines of

our vigilant army to the headquart
era of General McPherson Department
of the Tennessee situated nearly north
of and near the base Of Kenesav
Hero Colonel Wilson provost marshal
was kind enough to relieve my guards
during the night but said he could not
furnish us rations I then called on
General McPherson who after hoar
Ing tho statement of the superlees con
dltlon of both guards and prisoners
and the sleepless vigilance that nd
been required to watch these men
most of whom dreaded the idea of w

court marshal or worse digging pick
et holes under fire aproved my requls
Itlon and soon a wagon was dispatch
ed to DIg Shanty and returned about
midnight with the much needed grub
The moonlight enabled the pickets
to keep up a lively skirmish the Lit
ter part of the night along the aide
of the mountain But the loss of sleep
for two nights enabled us to sleep
regardless of hostilities within nrtll
ery range of Adjutant F Earls tent
where we

reposedTO
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NEWS OF KENTUCKY

Tertlty Toll Information ConcernIng

Matters of Current Interest
to Kentuckians
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THE STATE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Iter Are Fund Aouratly Btt tttd
the Happening of the Largttt Im
port Which Are Attracting Atten-

Mn Thr uoh ut Kentucky
t
Lexington Ky April GIt is an

pounced that Commonwealths Attor ¬

neT James P Adams and Prosecutor
D IU Jouott will go before the Ken
tacky court of Appeals at once and
ink that tho case against Judge James
Hargia whoso trial on a charge of
murdering Dr D D Cox has been sot
for Sandy Hook Elliott county be re-
manded to Dreathltt county for trial

CHARGES PLOT TO MURDER

Accountant Grow Sensational In Suit

Against Millionaire Turfman

Lexington Ky April 2A plot to
murder him for insurance money is
charged by Clarenco M Thomas Cln
cinnati expert accountant against
William L Qroddy a millionaire turf
man of Versailles Ky in a suit for
f 15000 filed against Oraddy In United
States court at Lexington for aliena
tion of Mrs Thomass affections

Attorney William 1C Blmonton one
of Thomass lawyers declared tho pros
ecution had a letter in which Mr
Oraddy advIsee Mrs Thomas to kill
Thomas with a gun or poison This
letter will be produced at tho trial
according to Simonton

Thomas was married in Baltimore
In August 1903 The suit says Grad
dy met Mrs Thomas in Baltimore
In 1904 according to Thomas Qroddy
persuaded Mrs Thomas to leave her
husband and go to Louisville where
she has been living ever since Qraddy
has a wife and two daughters

STRAY DULLET HITS WOMAN

oulrrtlle Shopper la Perhaps Fatally

Wounded by Negroes In Fight

Louisville Ky April 2ltIraT-
1wJmas Turner a whlto woman of
good family and John Soloman a
negro were fatally wounded as the
result of a shooting aray between
Solomon and Sam Mitchell Tho two
egrocs began shooting at each other
In the neighborhood of Second and
Walnut streets at a time when the
thoroughfare was welt lied with shop-

Vera and a panic almost resulted
Mrs Turner stepped out of a grocery
jest an the first shot was fired and
the bullet pierced her lungs Doth
1cUms are not expected to live
Mitchell was arrested

HORSES FOR GERMAN ARMY

lexIngton Visited by Kaisers Repre
sentative Who Wants 1000 Head

Lexington Ky April 5Dr Arnold

lank a representative of the Gorman
government has arrived here for tho
purpose of purchasing 1000 thorough
bred to be used by the officers of tho
Qennasa army Dr Frank will bUT-

1iIWd geldings and stulllona which
are serviceably sound but they must
be 16 hands high and have a good
conformation Tho mares will bo-

l1Ied for breeding purposes after they
are too old for army service Dr
Frank came to this country from

Australia where he purchased 1000
thoroughbred horsed for the German
army

ELKS AT WAR

Rival Organizations Are Having a Tilt
In Kentucky

Frankfort Ky April 4 Secretary
ot State MoCheaney on written pro
test from the Frankfort lodge of
Elks refused to file in tho department
or secretary of state articles of lacer
toratlon of the Kentucky Grand

Lodge Improved Benevolent and Pro
teethe Order of Elks of tho World a
Louisville association and ordered
cancelled tho charter heretofore issued
to the Falls City Lodge Louisville
mproved Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the World
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No SecretNo Patent

Dr Northcutts Prescriptions
MANUFACTURED BY

Kentucky Pharmaceutical Co
llNCOHlOUATi II

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

The Best Is None Too Good If You Are Sick

Elix Asthma Cure
If suffer with Asthma Hay Fever or Troubled Res-

piratJon
¬

take Dr Northcutts Asthma Elixir

The Ideal Liver Tonic-
If you suffer with Indigestion Sour Stomach Loss of

Appetite Gastritis Derangement of Stomach or Liyer take
Dr Northcutts Ideal Liver Toni-

cRheumatic Elix
If you suffer with Sciatica Neuralgia Acute or Chronic

Rheumatism with or without fever take Dr Northcutts
Rheumatic Elixir

Catarrh Elixirf
If you suffer from Catarrh of the Head Nasal or System ¬

atic Catarrh affecting the Stomach or Bladder take Dr
Northcutts Catarrh Elixir

Elix Nephritico Compound
1 f

If you suffer with Cystites Kidneys or Bladder troubles
Weak Back Weakness of Heart Action Shortness of Breath
take Nephritico Elix

Elixir Utero Comp
If you suffer with irregular or delayed Menses Wcight-

Tenderness Lucorrhoea Ovarian Pains or Ncurcsthcnia
take Dr Northcutts Elix Utero Comp

Elix Sexo Comp
If you suffer fromLost Vitality Impotency Lassitude

Deficiency in Vital Force or Mental Energy take Sexo
Compound

Elix Iro Ecthol Comp
If you suffer from Enlarged or Strumas Glands Scrofulae

Sore Mouth Skin Specific Taint in Blood
take Iro Ecthol CompoundI

Elix Epileptic Comp

anydeficiencyCompound

Brilliantain Hair Tonic
For the Hair Cures diseases of the Scalp Dandruff

Flavaand is a fine dressing for the hair

Cough Elix Comp
For Croup Colds and Hoarseness Qr North

cutts Elixir the quickest safest and surest of all f

remedies for Coughs and Colds

Diarrhoea and Colic Cure
For Diarrhoea Dysentery Flux Tenesmus Cramp or

Billious Colic Intestinal Pains

Favorite LinimentIFor man or beast Can be used successfully in most all
cases where a Liniment or counter irritant is indicated

Vermi Elixir
For Worms or Worm Fever Foul Breath or Intestinal

Irritation with children

PRESCRIBED BY PHYSIOANS SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

THEY CURE
ft

Dr Northcutts Elixirs are prepared by the Kentucky Pharmaceutical
Co of Richmond Ky only the active principal aqd the Alkaloid of tho
plant or herb being used The Phnrmacoutial work is absolutely pr¬

feet guaranteeing a perfect and uniform action of each doso taken
Formula and dose on each bottle

Kentucky Pharmaceutical Co Inc

RICHMOND KENTUCKY tiFor Sale by all DruggistskKk-
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I c WHO SAID GROCERIES a I

She ought to have said it through the telephone No 33
or have called in person and talked on the subject to

W D LOGSDON

I When you want good things at low prices hes the man
to talk with

f

20 pounds Granulated Sugar f ioo
Try a Sack of Eureka Flour Best on Earth 55
White Rose Flour per Sack 50
t2 Pint Cups 15

All orders taken before xo oclock will be delivered befort aooaL
All orders taken between xo and 3 will be delivered afttraooa

ILogsdons UptoDate Grocery Store I
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